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Abstract: The relationship between surface latent heat flux and the lower-tropospheric stability (LTS) is examined using
ERA-40 reanalysis, NCEP reanalysis and COADS (Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set) ship data in
two southern subtropical marine stratus and stratocumulus regions. The change of surface latent heat flux with
LTS is determined by a comparison of the correlation of LTS with surface wind speed and with near surface
humidity difference. At intermediate LTS (10 K-15 K), both surface evaporation and downward surface radiation
flux amplify small LTS perturbations due to the surface wind-LTS relationship and cloud-radiation feedback. At
high LTS, surface latent heat flux exceeds its peak value and becomes a regulating mechanism to keep LTS at its
commonly observed equilibrium value. Surface radiation flux is seen to decrease at a smaller rate with LTS than
surface latent heat flux. By applying the regulating effect of LTS on near surface humidity differences, monthly
surface latent heat flux can be better represented.
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1. Introduction

The importance of subtropical surface latent heat flux formarine boundary layer clouds, tropical circulation and air-sea interaction is widely appreciated. Simulation of theocean surface flux and air-sea coupling requires an un-derstanding of what controls and regulates latent heatfluxes. The subtropical lower troposphere is character-ized by a strong temperature inversion, persistent marinestratus and stratocumulus (MSC), and large surface latentheat fluxes. This rather stable equilibrium is a result of a
∗E-mail: yhe@uvic.ca

subtle balance between the circulation, cloud field, surfacewinds, and ocean surface temperature within the atmo-spheric boundary layer. The lower-tropospheric stability∆θ (LTS), is important for subtropical ocean-atmosphere-cloud interaction and is defined here as the difference be-tween the 700 hpa potential temperature θ700 and oceansurface temperature SST .Lilly [1] proposed that cloud-top radiative cooling asso-ciated with a strong temperature inversion is importantfor maintaining the cloud topped boundary layer. Bettsand Ridgway [2, 3] investigated through an equilibriumsolution, how large-scale subsidence and radiative forcingcontrol the surface latent heat flux. A positive relationshipbetween marine low cloud amounts and LTS in daily toseasonal timescales, was found in previous studies [4–7].
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Controls on surface latent heat flux have largely been ex-amined in terms of SSTs, tropical convection and surfacewinds. The intent of this study is to show how surface la-tent heat flux is linked to LTS. This nonlinear relationshipexplains why lower tropspheric stability is quite stable inthe subtropics.Strong cloud-top radiative cooling enhances the lower tro-pospheric pressure gradient [8, 9], leading to the observedlocal positive feedback between surface wind and LTSin subtropical MSC regions. This feedback is differentfrom the mechanism proposed to explain unstable low-frequency variability within the tropical atmosphere [10],in which the zonal wind anomaly leads to a surface evap-oration anomaly so that the low frequency wave growthis supported by drawing moist static energy from thefixed SST. It is also different from the feedback proposedby Clarke and Lebedev [11] in which near surface oceancoastal wind is accelerated due to horizontal pressure dif-ferences and boundary layer height variations.In the subtropics, the colder the SST, the higher the LTS,the larger the marine low cloud cover and the weaker thesolar flux that reaches the ocean surface, all providing apositive feedback between cloud cover and SST . If humid-ity differences were to dominate surface latent heat fluxvariations, as suggested for equatorial cold regions [12],then the combination of marine low cloud cover-SST feed-back and the thermodynamic effects of SST on saturationspecific humidity would imply a local negative relation-ship between surface evaporation and LTS. However, apositive feedback among surface wind, surface latent heatflux and MSC cloud-top radiative cooling was proposed toexplain the seasonal transition near the Peruvian regionin a diagnostic model study [13].The results of this paper unify the previous observationsby suggesting that a positive relationship should be foundfor low LTS and a negative relationship for high LTS, andthat these two opposing feedbacks, combined with cloud-radiation-LTS feedback, will determine a peak in the mostfrequent value of LTS. A modified bulk formula based onsurface wind and LTS is introduced in Section 3, whichis shown to improve monthly averaged surface latent heatflux in subtropical MSC regions. In Section 4, we interpretthe preferred value of LTS as a simple dynamic systemwith an unstable fixed point and a stable fixed point.
2. Data description
Surface latent heat flux FLH , specific humidity at 2 m qaand surface wind speed at 10 m Ua, were obtained fromdaily ECMWF 40-Year Re-analysis (ERA-40), daily Na-tional Centers of Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and

Table 1. The geographical extent of two subtropical MSC regions
considered in the study.

Regions LocationsPeruvian (5S-20S, 80W-95W)Namibian (5S-20S, 5W-10E)

National Centers for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), re-analysed as physically consistent datasets with continualcoverage in time and space. The daily LTS in the ERA-40reanalysis was calculated from the International Satel-lite Cloud Climatology Projects Radiation Flux Dataset(ISCCP-FD), sea surface temperature [14] and ERA-40 airtemperature at 700 hpa. LTS in the NCEP NCAR reanal-ysis is calculated from the NCEP NCAR ocean surfaceSST and air temperature at 700 hpa. The monthly sur-face radiation flux dataset is obtained from the ISCCPFD dataset with 2.5° × 2.5° horizontal resolution. Shipdata from COADS has passed through various data qual-ity checks and though useful for climatology studies, itssampling is irregular in both time and space. Individualdata are contained within a spatial grid of 2.5° × 2.5° res-olution before being averaged into monthly values thereare more than 10 observations within each grid cell forthat month. Table 1 shows the geographic locations ofthe southern subtropical MSC regions under considera-tion. The study period ranges from January 1985 to De-cember 1997, when both the COADS dataset and ISCCP-FD dataset are available. There are 336,960 daily grid-point data and 11,232 monthly grid-point data in eachre-analysis. Over half a million individual COADS shipdata were processed into 3,578 monthly grid-point obser-vations. The COADS dataset is sufficient for statisticallyrobust results of the relationship between LTS and singlesurface variable in Section 3 but is not used to quan-tify the surface latent heat-LTS relationship because ofthe larger data volume and continuity, in both time andspace, necessary for higher order variables.
3. Results

3.1. Surface latent heat flux and the lower-
tropospheric stability

Figure 1 shows the monthly surface latent heat flux anddownward surface radiation flux (SRF), as a function ofmonthly LTS estimated using temperature bin widths of0.25 K over two MSC regions (from 1985 to 1997) us-ing two re-analysed ISCCP FD datasets. The number of
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months found in each of these temperature bins is alsoplotted against the two re-analysed datasets in Figure 1.At intermediate LTS (10K-15K), ERA-40 monthly surfacelatent heat flux slightly increased before it reached a peakat 140 Wm−2 while the NCEP NCAR monthly surface la-tent heat flux increased with LTS at a rate of 4 Wm−2K−1.At high LTS, surface latent heat flux from these data setsdecreases at a rate of -3.5 Wm−2K−1 and -6 Wm−2K−1,respectively. ISCCP FD SRF decreases at a rate of -2 Wm−2K−1 when LTS is less than 18 K but remain rel-

atively unchanged when LTS is between 18 K and 22 K.More than 50% of the occurrences of LTS fall around itspeak value within 16 K and 20 K in ERA-40 and within16 K and 18 K in NCEP NCAR reanalyses. Values veryfar beyond these ranges are much less frequent for reasonsdiscussed in Section 4. Figure 1 shows that LTS has abroader distribution in the ERA-40 reanalysis than in theNCEP reanalysis. The ERA-40 LTS is derived from thesatellite based ISCCP D-series dataset, which has morevariability in MSC regions than that used by NCEP.

Figure 1. The monthly surface evaporation (Wm−2) (upper panel) and the monthly ISCCP FD net downward surface radiation flux (Wm−2) (middle
panel) are displayed as a function of monthly atmosphere stability (0.25 K bin width) from ERA-40 reanalysis data (upper left) and NCEP-
NCAR reanalysis data (upper right) in two MSC regions over the period from 1985 to 1997. The solid line represents mean values; and
the dashed lines represent standard deviations. The lower panel is the number of observed months that lower tropospheric stability
falls into a bin box with 0.25 K widths.

Figure 1 illustrates the non-linear dependence of fluxes onstability that this study addresses. Surface evaporation is commonly based on the following bulk formula:
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FLH = LvρCeUa (qs − qa) , (1)
where Lv is latent heat of condensation,Ce is the surfaceexchange coefficient for moisture, Ua is the surface windspeed, qs is the saturated specific humidity at ocean sur-face and qa is the air specific humidity at 2 m above the

surface. Monthly surface wind speeds and near surfacehumidity differences at 2 m are plotted as functions ofmonthly LTS in Figure 2, as estimated with a 0.25 K binwidth based on daily ERA-40 (left panel) and NCEP-NCAR (right panel) re-analysed data in subtropical MSCregions during the period from 1985 to 1997.

Figure 2. Monthly wind speed at 2m Ua (ms−1) (upper panel) and ∆q (g(Kg)−1) (lower panel) as a function of monthly ∆θ (0.25 K bin width) from
the ERA-40 (left panel) and the NCEP (right panel) in two subtropical MSC regions during the period from 1985 to 1997. The solid line
represents mean values; and the dashed lines represent standard deviations.

A nearly linear positive relationship between re-analysedsurface wind speed and the stability LTS is suggested bythe re-analysed data in all subtropical MSC regions. Themonthly surface wind speed increases at approximately0.1 to 0.2 ms−1 for every 1 K increase of LTS. The NCEPreanalysis monthly surface wind increases rapidly at bothlow and high LTS while the ERA-40 surface wind in-

creases mainly at high LTS. Figure 2 shows the monthlyhumidity difference ∆q, had a strong negative correlationwith monthly LTS from 1985 to 1997. The ERA-40 ∆qdecreases with LTS at a rate of around 0.6 g(Kg)−1K−1and the corresponding NCEP values are approximately0.2 g(Kg)−1K−1 in two MSC regions, a consequence of thecolder SST and moister near surface air in the low LTS
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regime of the NCEP re-analyses; but warmer SST anddrier near surface air in the high stability regime. Bothdatasets display a negative linear relationship between∆q and LTS. In subtropical MSC regions, the humiditydifference ∆q, is not only controlled by the SST but alsoby a relationship between the near surface relative hu-midity and LTS.It is worth noting that in the two re-analyses, surfacewind speed and near surface specific humidity is verticalextrapolated from their model’s bottom level value. It de-pends on both observations and model physical schemes.

Due to different boundary layer schemes and vertical ex-trapolation formulas implemented in ERA40 and NCEP-NCAR models, the relationships of Ua and ∆q with LTSshow differences between two re-analyses, as illustratedin Figure 2. However, basic linear trends of monthly Uaand ∆q with LTS are shown in both re-analysed datasets,which are supported by COADS ship observations dis-played in Figure 3. This suggests that the mechanismsof LTS affecting surface latent heat flux are reasonablydescribed by the two re-analysed model simulations.

Figure 3. Monthly near surface relative humidity at 2 m RH (%) (upper left), specific humidity difference (qs −qa) g(Kg)−1 (upper right), and wind
speed at at 2 m (lower left) as functions of monthly LTS from the COADS ship data and the ERA-40 reanalysis during the period from
1985 to 1997 in two subtropical MSC regions.

Figure 3 shows COADS monthly values of near surface hu-midity at 2 m RH (%), ∆q (g(Kg)−1) and Ua (m/s), as func-tions of ERA-40 monthly LTS from 1985 to 1997. COADSRH increases particularly at moderate and high LTS; ∆q
decreases linearly at a rate of around 0.5 g(Kg)−1K−1 and
Ua increases linearly at a rate of around 0.15 ms−1K−1.Stronger stability prevents the warm and dry free air frommixing into the boundary layer and enhances the mois-
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ture transport from the surface, raising the near surfacerelative humidity.
3.2. Representing latent heat flux as func-
tions of surface wind speed and lower-
tropospheric stability
The bulk formula as shown for the latent heat flux, Equa-tion (1), is a widely used parameterization for climate mod-els. It requires an input of near surface specific humidity
qa, which is controlled by both large-scale deterministicand small-scale random processes. Currently, the marineboundary layer cloud schemes and turbulence parameter-izations of climate models have major weaknesses; theirrealistic simulation of near surface air specific humidityis problematical but lower-tropospheric stability is moreaccurately simulated in most current GCMs. The linearrelationship between near surface humidity difference ∆q

and LTS as shown in both Figure 2 and Figure 3, can beintroduced into the bulk formula of Equation (1) as follows:
FLH = LvρCeUa∆q0 (1 − ∆θ/∆θmax) , (2)

where ∆θmax = −∆q0/ (∆q/∆θ), denoting the value atwhich the surface latent heat flux becomes negative. The
Ce, ∆q0, and ∆θmax are empirical values obtained by aleast squares fit of daily ERA-40 and ISCCP D-seriesSST data from 1985 to 1989. Monthly surface latent heatflux is calculated either by the traditional bulk formula ofEquation (1) or by the new formula in Equation (2), usingdaily fields from 1990 to 1997. The ERA-40 surface la-tent heat flux is a product of ocean surface observationscombined with operational model output. The short-timeobservations and model output within a given time periodare averaged to monthly values.

Figure 4. Area averaged monthly-simulated surface latent heat flux plotted against the ERA-40 monthly surface latent heat flux in subtropical
MSC regions during the period from 1990 to 1997. In the left panel, the surface flux is a function of surface wind speed and stability as
in Equation (2); and in the right panel, the flux is a function of surface wind speed, and specific humidity difference as in Equation (1)
assuming constant surface drag coefficient Ce. Symbols: Peruvian (asterisk), Namibian (triangle).
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Figure 4 shows area averaged monthly-simulated surfacelatent heat flux plotted against ERA-40 monthly surfacelatent heat flux in subtropical MSC regions from 1990 to1997. The left panel shows the surface flux that is deter-mined from the new scheme in Equation (2) using surfacewind speed and LTS. The right panel, shows surface fluxdetermined by surface wind speed and specific humiditydifference as in Equation (1), assuming a constant surfacedrag coefficient Ce. The new formula simulates a bettersurface latent heat flux than that of the traditional bulkformula in most subtropical MSC regions. The explainedcovariance of monthly surface evaporation is improved from4% to 35% near the Peruvian region and from 56% to 72%near the Namibian region. It is worth noting that thisempirical formula is designed to better represent monthlysurface latent heat flux; it is not designed to replace tra-ditional bulk formula in calculating surface flux at shortertime scales (for example every 20-minutes) in most GCMs.
4. Discussion
Surface fluxes in numerical models and from satellite re-trievals on short timescales commonly obtain surface la-tent heat flux from surface wind speed Ua and air-sea hu-midity difference ∆q using Equation (1). This paper showsthat this flux can be related to LTS by the sensitivity of
Ua and ∆q to LTS, i.e.:

∂FLH
∂∆θ = LvρCe

(∆q ∂Ua∂∆θ + Ua
∂∆q
∂∆θ

)
. (3)

When ∆θ is small, Ua is also relatively small and ∆q islarge, and the change of surface latent heat flux with timeis primarily determined by a positive feedback betweenlocal surface wind and the stability as shown in the firstterm on the right side of Equation (3). Cross correlationanalysis on daily timescales suggests that both ERA-40and NCEP NCAR surface wind speed variations lead LTSvariation by approximately 2 days. An increase of the for-mer can quickly enhance the latter through a positive re-lationship between them. However, in moderate and highstability regimes, Ua is large and ∆q is relatively small.Under these conditions the relationship between latentheat flux and LTS is mainly determined by the negativerelationship between the near surface humidity differenceand LTS.How LTS is related to surface latent heat flux, as shownin Figure 1, can be described conceptually by a first orderdynamic system. The time tendency of LTS is:
d∆θ
dt = Y (∆θ) = αFLH (∆θ) − R(∆θ) + S0, (4)

where α is a positive parameter that also includes surfacesensible heat flux effect, S0 is a constant remaining sourceterm and R is the net radiative effect, which represents thedependence of surface downward radiation flux (SRF) onLTS due to cloud-radiation feedback. Persistent marinelow cloud exists in moderate and high LTS regions. It re-duces surface shortwave flux due to strong cloud albedoeffect, but it increases downward longwave radiation fluxtoward ocean surface. The net SRF is reduced becausethe SW effect dominates the LW effect. Cloud-radiation-LTS relationship implies a positive SRF-LTS feedback.Such a dynamical system with dependence of FLH andSRF on the stability LTS, as shown in Figure 1, has twofixed points: one unstable and one stable. The curve of
Y (∆θ) is characterized by an increase of Y (∆θ) with LTS,when LTS is small, and a decrease of Y (∆θ) with LTSwhen LTS is large. The unstable fixed point occurs in rel-atively small LTS regimes when both surface evaporationand SRF have positive feedbacks with LTS. A small in-crease of surface evaporation or marine low cloud amountamplifies the LTS perturbation, pushing it away from itsoriginal value. This instability is consistent with the sud-den increases of surface evaporation, LTS and MSC cloudamounts during the seasonal transition near the Peruvianregion [13]. Once, surface latent heat flux reaches peakvalue, a further increase of LTS leads to reduced latentheat flux, which results in an SST increase. It can beseen from Figure 1 that both ERA-40 and NCEP NCARmonthly surface latent heat flux decrease at a larger ratethan that of SRF in the LTS range between 15 K and22 K. This implies that the regulating effect of surface la-tent heat flux plays the dominant role, pushing the systemback into its stable fixed point at high LTS regime. Thismechanism explains why, in Figure 1, the observed la-tent heat flux reaches its maximum at a smaller LTS value(around 14 K in NCEP), while LTS has its most frequentlyoccurring value between approximately 16 K and 18 K.
5. Conclusions

This paper examines the relationship between surface la-tent heat flux and lower tropospheric stability using ERA-40 reanalysis, the NCEP NCAR reanalysis and COADSship data over the period from 1985 to 1997, in two MSCregions. Changes in surface wind and near surface hu-midity differences determine surface latent heat flux vari-ations. The positive feedback of both surface evaporationand SRF with LTS implies that the latter has one unstablepoint at intermediate LTS, between 10 K and 15 K. At highLTS, the decrease of surface latent heat flux is observedto be larger than the decrease of SRF, suggesting that
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a stable point may exist at high LTS. The area-averagedmonthly surface latent heat flux is best simulated by dailyaveraged surface wind and the dependence of near surfacehumidity on LTS near the Peruvian and Namibian regions.The contribution of ocean dynamical transport is includedin the remaining source term S0 in the Eq. (4), which playsa compatible role in the variations of lower troposphericstability only in low MSC seasons. How does ocean dy-namical transport influence LTS will be investigated in afuture study.
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